OFFICIALS’ FEES
The fees adopted by the CHSAA Board of Control for the 2019-2020 season are:
Varsity, Center
Assistant

$ 59.00
$ 54.50

2 Official Varsity (per official)
2 Official Sub-Varsity (per official)
Sub- Varsity, Center
Assistant
1 Official, Sub-Varsity

$ 56.00
$ 43.50
$ 40.50
$ 40.50
$ 61.00

TOURNAMENT FEES – During regular season play, leagues and schools have the option to establish tournament fees with officials’ groups unless
specified elsewhere in the above fee schedule. Those fees must be stated on contracts sent to officials prior to the tournament.

TRAVEL ALLOWANCES
Driver Mileage ………………………………..…….. 40 cents per mile (round trip), up to a total of 75 miles
Carpool riders (75 miles one way or more) …$10.00 each (there is no other payment for meals, etc)
(For regular season contests, the most an official should receive for mileage reimbursement is 75 miles. This may not apply to post
season contests where officials are assigned and paid by CHSAA (semifinals, finals).
The school can choose to pay only one official, so carpooling is expected. Know this at the time of assignment, and,
decline if you are concerned about the cost of driving separately.
A travel stipend for each referee of $2.00 per game site per day will be paid in the Denver and Colorado Springs metro areas,
instead of mileage. Additional travel allowances may be provided at each school’s discretion.
GUIDELINES FOR "NO-SHOWS" –Each referee is paid $56 for dual varsity games, even if a third official was scheduled but did not
show for the game: a single referee is strongly discouraged for varsity games. For a sub-varsity match where more than one official
is scheduled for a contest and only one referee shows for the match, the one official should receive a 50% increase (i.e. 150% of the
game fee).
An official who has no reasonable explanation for a no – show will be subject to a penalty assessment equal to the fee
schedule above. This penalty is charged by HSSO, but, is payable to the school or district applicable, and is forwarded to that
school by HSSO.
GOOD FAITH -- When a school makes a good faith effort to contact an official of a postponement or overbooking, no fee shall be paid
that official. That same official shall have the opportunity to work the rescheduled contest.
When an effort to contact an official has not been made, and a match is canceled within 24 hours of the match, the official shall receive
100% of the standard fee, plus any travel allowance due will be paid to an official who shows up to referee the contest.

Once a game or match is started, the official is entitled to the entire game or match fee.
PRIORITIES -- When a site or date change occurs, the officials originally assigned should be the first given the
chance to officiate the match

